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Descriptive Inventory

FA 388    ELROD, Scott & Kevin Ming

1 folder. 8 items. Typescripts, cassette tape, transcriptions, 
questionnaire, index, and summary.


CATALOG CARD

FA 388    ELROD, Scott and Kevin Ming  1993

Papers: “Bob Fleming: A Life History” written
by Elrod and “An Incomplete Life History of One
Kentucky Sharecropper” written by Ming for a Western
Kentucky University folk studies class.
1 folder. 8 items. Cassette tape, typescripts, 
transcriptions, questionnaire, index, and summary.
K/14

SUBJECT ANALYTICS

Bob Fleming: A Life History (Title)
Farm life – Kentucky – Logan County
Fleming, Robert H. (Informant)
An Incomplete Life History of One Kentucky Sharecropper (Title)
Logan County, KY – Farm life
Logan County, KY – Sharecropping
Logan County, KY – Social life and customs
Ming, Kevin
Sharecropping – Kentucky – Logan County
Social life and customs – Kentucky – Logan County
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